NO FLOWERS," EDIT OF DANCE COMMITTEE AT TONIGHT'S PARTY

Others Have Been Instructed to Tear Out the Flowers Before Parties in Dressing Room

WILL ADMIT ONLOOKERS

Chairman Boyum Announces That Gallery at Women's Gym Will Be Open For Those Who Wish to See Sophomore Cotillion—Proceeding to Last Until 1 O'Clock

Onlookers will be admitted at the sophomore cotilion, given in the women's gymnasium this evening. Dorothy Boyum, chairman of the dance committee, announces that the gallery will be open until 1 O'clock, and that there will be ample room in the gymnasium for the onlookers. The onlookers will be admitted in the gymnasium by the bouncer for the onlookers and an admittance charge of 25 cents will be made.

Flower pots will not be permitted in the gallery, and the onlookers are not to bring into the gallery any flowers they may have purchased for the dancers. The onlookers will be seated in the gallery in the dress rooms before going on the floor.

Chairman Boyum's official announcement read: "The gallery is to be reserved for the benefit of the women who will be present in the gymnasium. To the women will be left in the dressing room.

'Decorations for the first big formal of the year have been in charge of Art Thorwick and consist of a series of colored streamers suspended from the uprights in the women's gymnasium. The lights will be added with reached effects. Dancing will begin on the floor at 4:45 or 5 o'clock. Music for the formal will be prepared by Professor of Music, Workman's orchestra of the University.

WRESTLING TRIOUTS TODAY AND SATURDAY

Grapplers Who Will Meet Indians Here Next Saturday Night to Be Selected

Triouts to determine who will roam the Iowa wrestling team to meet Indians here January 21, will be held this afternoon and tomorrow afternoon.

Today the wrestlers of the first three classes, 115-pound, 135-pound and 154-pound will meet. Tomorrow those of the 143-pound, 165-pound and heavy weight classes will meet.

Any and all of high school eligibility to try for the team. But of about eighty to seventy men who have been graduated for the team are, Robert M. Cahall, Charles R. Sweener and Ray P. Jarrett.

SCHOFIELD REPS IRAQ

Wrestling \represents' the bar of the United States and the flag of the United States to which a wrestler who has been of the senior class at an American college or university that is recognized by the United States, is to be a member of the Iowa team.

IN THE NEWS

IRAQ REPS SCHOFIELD

Dr. W. G. McDonald Announces That There Is No Real Case for Worry Over Conditions

No PREVALENT DISEASE

Genuinely FLU SAYS HEALTH HEAD

Medical doctor says that the number of cases has been small, but that they are of great seriousness.
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Redfield Paintings Failed to Arrive

The paintings by Edwards W. Red- feld, failed to arrive yesterday afternoon as the result of a collision occurring early this morning. The opening of the art exhibit planned for the Iowa Art Association has been postponed.

Children attending the University high school, however, will be admitted at the regular price of $1.00, but free admission will be given any art student who has been a member of the Iowa Art Association.
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with the fact (especially the committee members) that the C durations at the woman's gymnasium.

Student Council will meet at

TOWARD'S day noon for Hawk

pavilion pictures.

Secretary.

Kappa Phi pictures for the Hawk- lps will be taken at Toward's shop at 11:20.

---

ATTENTION!

When other Taxi Liners fall

and you are in need of quick

service, call Neider Taxi.

Phone 1259.

---

FRIDAY EVENING

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23

VARSITY DANCE COMPANY "A" ARMOiry

Dancing from 8:45 to 11:45

VARiSITY ORCHEstra

SATURDAY EVENING

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24

Reich's Chocolate Shop

Phone 442

24 S. CLINTON

---

BOYS, LOOK!

"University Dress Club"

Bring in your Suit today

Four Suits pressed and

branded for $2.00. Don't miss

this chance.

Curl Weber, Mgr.
12-1 S. Dubuque St.
Phone 689.

---

ROUGE TO BE PERFECT MUST Possess TWO QUALITIES

It must lend a delicate and natural flush to the skin and defray detection, even by one's most inti-

mate friends.

It must be absolute harmless — capable of constant use without the slightest injury to the

skin.

ROUGE JONTEEL

is a perfect rouge, and in Iowa City you will

find it only at our store.

Henry Louis

DUGOIST

124 E. College St.
New Members of the Women's Literary Societies announced on the campus Wednesday, January 21 wearing the ribbons of the society under which they had joined.

Drama Thetis's new members who wore the purple and white are: Marie Mydlo, 22; Lorna White, 22; Charles Bennett, 22; Mary Paul, 22; Kathleen Blue, 21; Lillian Bowman, 21; Josephine Altworth, 22; West Union; Gladys Yeonan, 22, Sioux City.

Rondophen's pink and gowd was worn by Virginia Harper, 22, Des Moines; Marion Hittin, 22, Muscatine; Albert, 21, Cedar Rapids; Elizabeth Huff, 21; Minneota, 22; Mary Hulphing, 22, Keokuk; Ruth McCard, 22, and Ruth Wallace, 22, Lost Motos; Isabella Darin, 22, Lake Preston; 22, and Lois Pillar, 22, Iowa City; Gail DeWolfe, 21, Spencer; Esther Holford, 22, Harvard; Roberta Anderson, 22, Madrid; Margaret Holmes, 21, Midland, and Martin Darv, 22, Iowa City.

Whitney's new members, who wore the yellow and white, are: Ethel Min, 22, and Ruth Bowdoin, 21, Iowa City; Neoni Klir, 22, and Xavier, 22, Cedar Rapids.

WAR AVIATORS FORM CLUB

University Fliers Hold Banquet at Hotel Johnston Saturday

The Iowa University Aeri club was organized Tuesday night when twenty-two students of the University, former aviators in the army, navy and marine corps, met in room 208 of Alumni arts building. Officers elected for the coming quarter are: A. D. Blaufeld, president; Glen E. Cracal, vice-president; and B. L. McLeod, secretary-treasurer. A constitutional committee and a special committee of membership were appointed by the president.

The special committee of membership were decided upon. Class A, consisting of certified arms, navy and marine artists; class B, members of army, navy, and marine observers, balloon pilots and balloon observers, and members who finished the ground course; Class C, will be composed of all other students who were in the air service, as well as the ground officers. Membership in class C will be made up of those who are interested in aviation. Membership in classes A and B is by application, to classes C and D by invitation.

NINTEEN HAVE CHANCES TO MAKE DEBATE TEAM (Continued from page 1)

public speaking, made the decisions as to which men should be dropped from the trials. The successful candidates are: Frederick W. King, Max A. O'Neal, Oscar W. Moore, Brain E. Shattinworth, Harold M. Ollie, Harold D. Koeller, Walter F. Stogdon, Robert B. Hammers, Franklin Ezekiel, Harold H. Hawley, Leonard G. Ackerson, Laurens W. Hopkins, and Ogilvie Elmer.

SOCIAL LIFE

Sagita Pi fraternity announces the pledging of Louis Carpe, Polish; Florence Havlicek, Polish; and Hupert Heath, Walnut.

Dr. Ernestporn of the education department was in Waukee yesterday attending the teachers' institute of Black Hawk county.

Associated students of Applied Science will give a dance Friday, January 25 at Majestic ball. Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Morgan will chaperone.

Ethel D. Douglass '22, entertained twenty-five of her country cousins six miles east of Iowa City, last night, at an open house.

Ten years from now your station in life will be pretty well determined by what you earned, saved and worked the last year, this year and next year.

Many people do not believe this. Instead of building for the future, the gamble on trusting to luck of inheritance to make your old age secure against want and eighty-two out of every hundred die before they are sixty.

Carry On! With your bank account.

The First National Bank
IOWA'S FOOTBALL TEAM TO START DRIVE FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

First Indoor Practice Will Be Held at Men's Gym Saturday Afternoon

TEACH SIGNALS AND PLAYS

Practice will be held in two divisions as that All Men May Attend. New Excellent Boys Captains Kelly and Cooper.

Iowa's football team starts a drive for conference championship tomorrow when indoor practice will be held in the large room above the main locker room of the man's gymnasium. Under direction of Coach Howard H. Jones and Captains-elect William S. Kelly. This practice will be held in two divisions so that none who will not be able to attend one may attend the other. One will be held from 2 to 2:45 o'clock and the other from 3:15 to 3:30 o'clock.

"Prospects are bright for a winning team next year," said Captain Kelly. "The team ought to be as good and even better than last year. If the men will get out for those practices, good results will be had."

"The purpose of this indoor practice is to teach the new signals and plays so that they will be able to put them into action early next fall and have a smooth running start to the season," said Coach Jones. The football season opens October 2, at the University, followed with games with the University of Illinois and the University of Chicago the following two weeks.

PREVALENT DISEASE

TUBERCULOSIS EYES

(Continued from page 1)

days or a week.

Came Not Seriously

Dr. McDonald says that at the present time the department of student health has about twenty-five cases of the disease under its care, but says that none of these is serious. The disease is well in hand, and that the number of cases among students is not gaining perceptibly.

Every case among university students is isolated and cannot be established where several persons in the same room are sick.

Issue Safeguarded

Men in the college of dentistry were given a solution yesterday known as a throat gargle for the prevention of the disease.

As a safeguard against the disease the department of student health makes several recommendations: hands should be kept scrupulously clean and away from the mouth, all contact with persons with miliary infection be avoided, not well, dress warmly, keep the room in the fresh air as much as possible.

FILIPINO DEBATE

Five Filipino students spoke at the debate forum Wednesday evening on Philippine independence, following the address of Prof. Jacob Van der Meer on the same subject. They are: Eugenio B. Rillilaco, Howard L. Jones, Quentin G. Fernandez, Pacifican S. F. Patterson and P. V. Vartia.

ARMS AMERIANS

EAT THE BEST

EAT AT

The St. Francis

24 MEALS PER $7.00

25 Wasi, St.

WRESTLING TROUFS TODAY AND SATURDAY

(Continued from page 1)

Smith and Glen D. Douglas, of the 184-pound class; Leeland C. White, of the 175-pound class and John Heald of the heavy weight class. The men will be selected by Coach Pat Wright, wrestling instructor.

OLD RIVALS WILL JOIN FORCES

Wrestling matches will be held in the school gymnasium today and tomorrow. The matches will be between the University and Illinois Colleges.

The matches will be the first to be held between the two schools since 1932.

"To lend a berth, in the words of the meeting editor, would indeed take long and patient practice. Such an honor would be far greater than ever placed on the football team, even through that football team be champion of the Big Ten. Such a name as would come to many of a team like that would be nation wide. The neutral court will be William Jennings Bryan, whose forehand tactics has kept him before the public, right there in the front row, for these past (twelve years)."

"Candidates may, if there be any, name the way out."

"Our alloted space is taken, be not too elated, I don't think you look like a poor day for the Floridas. Since none, too, dead person request, "No Flower.""

WANT ADS

WANT ads will be taken only at the display office under normal conditions. All inquiries. Names: Print advertisements may be had from Iowan (4 cents per word per line).


FIRE SALE ON TRADES—Center's office furniture and instruments. Dr. L. C. Cole, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

FIND PINS—Hockey club, size 1-1/2, skates, tempered steel, size 3-2-1, practically new $12.00 Photo had 717.

WANTED—Student to marry Daily Iowaan. Apply Business office under University Book Store (72)

WANTED—Room made by young man. Room modern. 24 N. Gilbert. Phone Red 1714. 72

WANTED—Modern furnished room. 615 N. Dodge St. 74

WANT—Stand black leather notebook. Return to Daily Iowaan office. 72

WANT—Black of maps. Return to Iowaan office. 72

ALL UNIVERSITY DANCE

Wom en's Gymnasium, Saturday, January 24

STEAMER DANCES WILL FEATURE THE DANCE

FRIEDLANDER'S 10-PIECE SOCIETY JAZZ ORCHESTRA

will furnish the music

Ask Those Who Have Been There

Card programs at the door

ADMISSION $1.10

Dancing from 8:45 to 11:45

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

on the corner

TEXT BOOKS

AND

School Supplies

WATERMAN

MOORE

SHEAFFER

COHILL

FOUNTAIN PENS

Memories of S. A. T. C. They're Humorous Now.

How many fellows in the University remember of sleeping in a "cute little bed, with woolen blankets finished in such a manner as to make a good substitute for sand paper"? Do you remember these happy K. P. days of "manipulating pots," "pushing mops," "polishing potatoes" and "undressing onions"?

Would you rather make your bunk and be late to reveille or attend reveille and be decked for not making the march?

Mr. Former Service man you'll enjoy

"GENERALS OR WHAT-NOTs"

in the JANUARY ALUMNUS

Other major articles are - -

Trade and industrial Education for Girls and Women

Lake Calville, an Extinct Glacial Lake

Academic Danger

"It's all in the January Alumnus"

ON SALE TODAY Campus and Bookstores

15 cents the copy